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enemy command, had been moving up slowly in the west and suddenly
thrust themselves into the vacated sector, thereby completing the ad-
vancing formation. The Russian attempt to resume the position was of
no avail after a fierce struggle.
"The fuse was set. The hostile armies numbering over five hundred
thousand along the thirty mile front were pushing back and forth with
all their might in the beginning of March. In the dusk on March 7,
General Nogi's Third Army commenced to penetrate the Russian
western front. At daybreak on the 8th, Marshal Oyama flashed the
command for the general advance."
"That's when the Emperor's men began their mad dash, eh?" the
stand owner interrupted.
"The next two days smoke darkened the sunlight, the firing burnt
the skies at night and the explosions and battle cries shook the ground
and deafened the air for many miles around. The smoke gradually
clearing on the morning of March 10, which now has been pro-
claimed 'Army Day,' the victorious Third Army marched behind the
Colors of the Empire into the enclosure of Mukden. The retreating
Russians time and again attempted in vain to stem the pursuing men's
advance but steadily fell back to the north.
"A few divisions followed closely behind the fleeing enemies,
like hunting dogs after wounded game. Joy and sorrow mingled in the
minds of the men of swords—joy for the hard-won victory, and tears
for those late comrades who were wounded or killed in the battle.
Kuropatokin's army left ninety thousand killed and wounded and forty
thousand captured, while General Oyama counted seventy thousand
casualties—"
"We celebrated the Mukden capture as usual with great lantern
parades and other public demonstrations," the elderly rikishaman said.
"Well, student, what next, after our army's victory and the Tsu-
shima triumph of our navy?" asked one of the bystanders.
"Oh, to quote an unidentified high government official, the next
step will be either unconditional Russian surrender or our march to
Moscow—"
"Is the Russian capital right next to Mukden?" asked the elderly
man.
The student murmured: "Well, our army advanced about three, hwr
dred miles from Dairen on Liaotung Peninsula, I think. Moscow is at,
least two thousand miles away."

